
 
We’re going to have so much fun with your kid at  

Thrive Falconridge Summer Camp 2024! 
 

Falconridge Family Church 
155 Falconridge Crescent NE, 

Calgary, AB T3J 1Z9 
falconridge@thrivekidscanada.ca 

Our hours of operation are 7:45am - 5:30pm 
Where to sign in and out: Follow the signs for sign in and out! 

 
Here is some important information to know before you come! 
Things to know and bring: 

 Pick Up & Drop Off - Drop off time begins at 7:30. Please drop off before 
9:30. We start programs, teams and out trips at that time. Pick Up: Please do not 
pick up before 4:00 - we might not be back from our adventures or might not be 
done with our closing rally with treats and prizes! Your child must be picked up 
before 5:30 to ensure no late fees. For safety reasons, please bring photo ID 
to sign your child out. 
 

 Green Thrive T-shirts - Green Thrive t-shirts must be worn everyday unless 
specified otherwise. If you have not already purchased a shirt or two with your 
child's registration, please ensure you do so as soon as possible. T-shirts will be 
handed out on your child's first day. Since all these shirts are the same, PLEASE 
put your child’s name on the inside neck or tag to avoid losing your shirt and 
having to re-purchase. 
 

 Hydration Policy - Please send your child with a refillable water bottle. Staff 
do water checks at 10:00 am snack, lunch, and 3:30 pm; they sign off each time 
that the child has drank the appropriate amounts and when their water bottles are 
refilled. Please note a juice box on its own is not adequate but can be added as a 
bonus (frozen ones make great ice packs)! If your child arrives without a water 
bottle, a disposable one will be given to them for a $2.00 fee. 
 

 Picnic Lunch & 2 Snacks - Ensure your child’s lunch is sun safe with ice 
packs and in thermal lunch kits. Absolutely no nuts are allowed and sharing can 
only occur between siblings. Please note we do not have access to a refrigerator 
or microwave during the day.  

 

 Sunscreen Policy - All children must come to Thrive with sunscreen pre-
applied for their protection in the morning. If it is a swim/waterpark day, please 
have your child wear their swimsuits under their clothes and sun screen as if they 
are in a swimsuit. 8-hour protection is preferred. Parents are responsible for this 
first application & must sign that their child has it on. No sunscreen will be 
applied by staff until noon. If the morning application is not signed off, it indicates 
that you do not wish to have sunscreen on your child for the morning. For re-
application at noon, you can send a sunscreen with your child to apply 



 
themselves without the physical rub in assistance of staff. We suggest the use of 
spray sunscreens to ensure ease of application. Staff will sign off beside your 
child’s name on the team checklist once your child has had sunscreen applied at 
noon. 
 

 Hat Policy - Children must be in sun hats every day. If they do not arrive with 
one, they will need to wear one provided by Thrive. Please have your child arrive 
with their hat ON. 
 

 Swimsuit & Towel - Kids may be getting wet, swimming, or playing water 
games every day regardless of water activities on the calendars. They will also 
be using their towels to sit on for socially distant picnic style snacks & lunches. 
Swim gear & towels must be sent every day. 
 

 Shade Breaks - All children will take a half-hour shade break at lunch. It is 
mandatory that they chill for this entire rest time in the shade. Staff will also be 
seeking shade for the kids as much as possible during activities & out trips.  
 

 No Flip Flops - Children’s shoes & sandals must be firmly attached to their 
feet. Flip flops are not allowed. 
 

 Water Shoes - Due to the number of sharps & water hazards these days, it is 
mandatory that your child has water shoes or sandals to wear in the water. Bare 
feet and flip flops are not permitted. 

  
Here are some things that need to stay at home: 

 Kids are not to bring phones, other electronics, headphones, (unless included in 
a care plan) 

 Toys or trading cards of any type (including all sports cards and Pokémon). 
 Nut products, candy or pop. 

It is important that if your child will be absent, you let us know in advance, so we are not 
kept waiting and we have correct numbers to give to our out-trip destinations. 
  
If you need assistance with subsidy, a special payment plan or financial aid please 
contact Jesse at: registrar@thrivekidscanada.ca 
  
  
Looking forward to meeting you and your kids! 
   

Thrive Falconridge Staff 


